Short communication: evidence of HIV type 1 clade C env clones containing low V3 loop charge obtained from an AIDS patient in India that uses CXCR6 and CCR8 for entry in addition to CCR5.
Abstract HIV-1 clade C is the major subtype circulating in India and preferentially uses CCR5 during the entire disease course. We have recently shown that env clones from an Indian patient; NARI-VB105 uses multiple coreceptors for entry and was presented with an unusual V3 loop sequence giving rise to high net V3 loop positive charges. Here we show that env clones belonging to subtype C obtained from an AIDS patient, NARI-VB52, use CXCR6 and CCR8 in addition to CCR5 for entry. However, unlike the NARI-105 patient, the env clones contained a low V3 loop net charge of +3 with a conserved GPGQ motif typical of CCR5 using subtype C strains, indicating that residues outside the V3 loop contributed to extended coreceptor use in this particular patient.